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11 NRC-99-047 

Wisconsin Public Service Corporation 

(a subsidiary of WPS Resources Corporation) 

600 North Adams Street 

P.O. Box 19002 

Green Bay, WI 54307-9002 

1-920-433-5544 f ax

June 22, 1999 10 CFR 50.90

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Attention: Document Control Desk 
Washington, D.C. 20555 

Ladies/Gentlemen: 

Docket 50-305 
Operating License DPR-43 
Kewaunee Nuclear Power Plant 
Proposed Amendment 164 to the Kewaunee Nuclear Power Plant Technical Specifications 
Extension of Use Through Cycle 24 of the Length Based Pressure Boundary Definition for 
Westinghouse Steam Generator Hybrid Expansion Joint Sleeved Tubes

References: 1) Letter from C.R. Steinhardt (WPSC) to Document Control Desk (NRC) dated 
May 14, 1998 

2) Letter from M.L. Marchi (WPSC) to Document Control Desk (NRC) dated 
July 3, 1998 

3) Letter from M.L. Marchi (WPSC) to Document Control Desk (NRC) dated 
August 24, 1998 

4) Letter from C.R. Steinhardt (WPSC) to Document Control Desk (NRC) dated 
August 27, 1998 

5) Letter from W.O. Long (NRC) to M.L. Marchi (WPSC) dated October 2, 1998

Wisconsin Public Service Corporation (WPSC) is submitting this proposed Technical Specification 
(TS) amendment to extend the use of the length based pressure boundary definition (L criterion) for 
the Westinghouse steam generator (SG) hybrid expansion joint (HEJ) sleeved tubes through 
operating cycle 24. The existing TS, TS 4.2.b.4.c, restricts use of the L criterion to operating 
cycle 23.  

The replacement steam generators (RSGs), originally scheduled to be installed in Spring 2000, are 
currently being fabricated in Italy by Ansaldo Energia. As of June 1, 1999, fabrication was 
approximately eight weeks behind schedule. It is unlikely the schedule can be expedited to support 
steam generator delivery for a Spring 2000 steam generator replacement (SGR) outage. WPSC and 
the Kewaunee Nuclear Power Plant (KNPP) co-owners have performed economic analyses to 
determine the effect of this delay. To date it appears the best option for WPSC, the KNPP 
co-owners, and their customers is to delay SGR until Fall 2001. However, with this delay, an 
extension through cycle 24 of the L criterion is desirable.  
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Extending application of L criterion an additional cycle does not create any safety concerns. The 
original technical basis for the L criterion continues to apply for the extension of an additional 
operating cycle. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission's (NRC) safety evaluation report (SER) listed 
several conservatisms to provide additional margin to qualification test results supporting application 
of the L criterion. WPSC has reevaluated these conservatisms and found they remain applicable 
through cycle 24. Extending the use of the L criterion will not affect the structural or leakage 
integrity of the HEJ sleeves.  

This proposed amendment affects TS section 4.2.b, "Steam Generator Tubes." Attachment 1 
contains an introduction, background information, a description of changes, a safety evaluation, a 
significant hazards determination, and environmental considerations. Attachments 2 and 3 contain 
the strike-out and affected TS pages, respectively. Attachments 4 and 5 are provided for 
convenience of review. Attachment 4 contains the original L criterion submittal (Reference 1) with 
the exception of WCAP-15050. WCAP-15050, "HEJ Sleeved Tube Length Based Degradation 
Acceptance Criterion," provided the technical basis for the L criterion and was submitted with 
Reference 1. Attachment 5 contains the NRC SER.  

Extension of use of the L criterion through cycle 24 is very important to WPSC, the KNPP co
owners, shareholders, and customers. Due to the extensive SG tube repairs performed as a result of 
HEJ degradation, KNPP is operating in a reduced power condition. Application of the L criterion 
during the 1998 outage precluded the need to perform additional plugging and costly resleeving.  
The repair costs associated with resleeving and the increased operational costs in terms of personnel 
exposure for SG repairs, outage time, and the prospect of an additional derate all have significant 
economic impact on the owners of KNPP.  

The results of the NRC's review of this amendment request will also factor significantly into the next 
refueling outage plans, currently scheduled to begin April 15, 2000. Therefore, WPSC respectfully 
requests the NRC give this amendment request high review priority. WPSC wishes to have approval 
by December 22, 1999, to allow ample time for eddy current probe fabrication and staffing for SG 
inspection and repairs to support the Spring 2000 refueling outage.  

In accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR 50.36 (b), this submittal has been signed and 
notarized. A copy of this submittal has been transmitted to the State of Wisconsin as required by 
10 CFR 50.91 (b) (1). Please contact a member of my staff if we can be of any assistance regarding 
the review of this amendment request.  

Sincerely, 

Mark L. Marchi v Subscribed and Sworn to 
Vice President - Nuclear Before Me Thisa tDay 

of 52am 1999 
LMG/jmf 
Attach. Ntr Public, State of Wisconsin 
cc - US NRC, Region III 

US NRC Senior Resident Inspector My CommissionExpires: 
Electric Division, PSCW June 8, 2003
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ATTACHMENT 1

Letter from M. L. Marchi (WPSC) 

To 

Document Control Desk (NRC) 

Dated

June 22, 1999 

Proposed Amendment 164

Introduction 
Background Information 

Description of the Proposed Change 
Safety Evaluation 

Defense-in-Depth Considerations 
Significant Hazards Determination 

Environmental Considerations
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INTRODUCTION 

Wisconsin Public Service Corporation (WPSC) is submitting this proposed Technical Specification 
(TS) amendment to extend the use of the length based pressure boundary definition (L criterion) for 
the Westinghouse steam generator (SG) hybrid expansion joint (HEJ) sleeved tubes through 
operating cycle 24. The existing TS, TS 4.2.b.4.c, restricts the use of the L criterion to operating 
cycle 23. This restriction was originally acceptable to WPSC because the SGs were scheduled for 
replacement at the end of cycle 23. The replacement SGs, originally scheduled to be delivered and 
installed in Spring 2000, are currently being fabricated in Italy by Ansaldo Energia. As of June 1, 
1999, fabrication was approximately eight weeks behind schedule. It is unlikely that the schedule 
can be expedited to support steam generator delivery for a Spring 2000 steam generator replacement 
(SGR) outage. WPSC and the Kewaunee Nuclear Power Plant (KNPP) co-owners have performed 
economic analyses to determine the effect of this delay. To date, it appears the best option for 
WPSC, the KNPP co-owners, and their customers is to delay SGR until Fall 2001. However, with 
this delay, an extension through cycle 24 of the L criterion is desirable.  

This proposed amendment requests an extension of the use of the L criterion such that it applies to 
both cycle 23 and cycle 24. The technical basis for this request is the same as that for the original 
L criterion amendment. This submittal addresses the basis for the one operating cycle restriction and 
how the conservatisms cited in the NRC Safety Evaluation Report (SER) continue to be met for an 
additional cycle. The L criterion was approved for cycle 23 on October 2, 1998.  

(WPSC requests that the NRC refer to the previous L criterion amendment submittals and NRC SER 
(all referenced in the cover letter) for background information. The original submittal, with the 
exception of WCAP-15050, and the NRC SER are included as attachments 4 and 5 for convenience 
of review.) 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

The SGs at the KNPP have a history of degradation. As a result, extensive tube plugging and 
sleeving have been performed. Inspections in 1994 found circumferential indications in the parent 
tube (i.e., PTIs) within the defined parent tube pressure boundary of the HEJ sleeves. Since that 
time, significant effort has been spent to determine the strength of the HEJs to ensure operability of 
the sleeve and tube. The most recent effort redefined the sleeve and parent tube pressure boundary 
to a length based criterion. For a complete history of the HEJ sleeve issue, please refer to the 
original L criterion submittal enclosed as Attachment 4.  

On May 14, 1998, WPSC submitted an amendment request to revise the parent tube pressure 
boundary definition for HEJ sleeves from a diameter difference based acceptance criterion (AD 
criterion) to a length based criterion (L criterion). The amendment request proposed the parent tube 
pressure boundary be changed to allow PTIs located greater than or equal to 0.92 inch (plus an 
allowance for measurement uncertainty) below the bottom of the hardroll upper transition (HRUT), 
as measured from the inside of the sleeve, to remain in service. The structural and leak test results 
which provide the technical basis for the L criterion were documented in WCAP-15050, "HEJ 
Sleeved Tube Length Based Degradation Acceptance Criterion," dated May 1998. Attachment 5 of 
the original L criterion submittal described the proposed nondestructive examination (NDE) 
techniques.
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During the review cycle, the NRC questioned the structural integrity of the HEJ under the proposed 
L criterion as described in the NRC SER. The questions were associated with the statistical analyses 
that showed at a 95 percent confidence level, a small percentage of the HEJ population left in service 
by the L criterion may not meet the three times normal operating pressure differential (3AP) safety 
margin of the ASME code and Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.12 1. After several conference calls and the 
submittal of responses to two requests for additional information (RAI) (References 2 and 3), the 
NRC approved the L criterion with the one cycle restriction on October 2, 1998. The NRC 
concluded in the SER that there was adequate safety margin to the applicable regulations based on 
the available data and the associated test conservatisms, the comprehensive leakage monitoring 
system in place at Kewaunee, and the very restrictive operational leakage limits in the Technical 
Specifications. Although testing was performed with the worst case PTI (no growth possible), the 
NRC SER stated that the one cycle restriction would limit the growth of the PTIs.  

On October 17, 1998, the KNPP shut down for a refueling and SG tube inspection outage. As part 
of the examination scope, 100 percent of the in service HEJs were inspected using the rotating 
+Point probe. A total of 199 newly reported PTIs were detected. Eight of these did not meet the L 
criterion and subsequently were plugged. No degradation of the sleeve material was reported. The 
KNPP returned to operation on December 1, 1998, and is currently operating in a reduced power 
(98%) condition. This derate is due to the reduced steam pressure from the extensive SG tube 
plugging and repairs. Table 1 below shows the categorization of the 1998 HEJ inspection results.  

Table 1 - 1998 HEJ Inspection Results 
SG A SG B TOTAL 

Total in service HEJs 850 1329 2179 
Total in service HEJs with no reported degradation 610 1243 1853 
during the 1996 inspection 

PTIs reported in 1996 which met the AD criterion 73 54 127 
New PTIs reported in 1998 which met L criterion 164 27 191 
(i.e., outside defined pressure boundary) 

New PTIs reported in 1998 which did not meet L 3 5 8 
criterion (i.e., inside defined pressure boundary) 

Existing PTIs meeting both 1996 AD criterion and 73 54 127 
L criterion 

Plugged tubes returned to service in 1998 by 83 49 132 
application of the L criterion 

Total PTIs in service for cycle 23 320 130 450 
Percentage of sleeve population with new PTIs 19.6% 2.4% 9.1% 
Percentage of new PTIs meeting L criterion 98.2% 84.4% 96% 

The equivalent plugging levels in SG A and SG B are 25.89 and 23.34 percent, respectively.  
Kewaunee's plugging limit, as defined by safety analysis, is 30 percent plugging per SG. If the L 
criterion would not continue to be applied to the 450 tubes currently in service under the L Criterion, 
tube plugging would increase 9.5 percent in SG A and 3.8 percent in SG B. This would increase the 
plugging percentage of the SG A over the current plugging limit.
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Provided below is a description of the proposed TS changes, a safety evaluation, a defense-in-depth 
considerations, a 10 CFR 50.92 significant hazards determination, and an environmental 
considerations statement.  

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED CHANGE 

This proposed amendment request will modify KNPP TS Section 4.2 to extend the use of the parent 
tube pressure boundary definition for HEJ sleeved tubes through cycle 24. The proposed change is 
to the footnote of TS 4.2.b.4.c, which restricts the L criterion to cycle 23, to reflect use for cycles 
23 and 24. Conforming changes will also be made to Basis page TS B4.2-8.  

Attachments 2 and 3 contain the affected TS pages.  

SAFETY EVALUATION 

Introduction 

On May 14, 1998, WPSC submitted a proposed TS amendment to redefine the parent tube pressure 
boundary for the HEJ sleeved tubes. The redefined parent tube pressure boundary was based on the 
results of qualification testing and pulled tube test results. The technical basis and the test data were 
documented in WCAP-15050.  

The NRC approved the L criterion with the restriction of its use to the current operating cycle (cycle 
23). As described in the NRC SER, the one operating cycle restriction is based on the sole 
consideration of the L criterion pressure test results and the associated impact on tube structural 
integrity. As documented in the SER, the one cycle restriction was based on the available data and 
the associated test conservatisms, the comprehensive leakage monitoring system in place at 
Kewaunee, and the very restrictive operational leakage limits in the TSs. The NRC concluded that 
the one operating cycle restriction would provide added assurance that any risk implications 
associated with the safety margin uncertainties would be acceptably low. It is important to note that 
the NRC did not apply the one cycle restriction as a result of leakage integrity or NDE (non
destructive examination) concerns. The NRC SER documented that leakage integrity and the NDE 
method were found acceptable. The L criterion was approved for cycle 23 on October 2, 1998 
(reference 5). The WPSC safety evaluation below will address the HEJ structural integrity, leak 
integrity, and NDE for the extension of use of the L criterion for one additional cycle.  

HEJ Structural Integrity 

In 1998, qualification tests were performed to demonstrate that a certain defect-free length of hardroll 
in the degraded HEJs would satisfy the safety margin criteria contained in RG 1.121. The data from 
this testing was presented in Table 4 of WCAP-15050. Column one of Table 4 reports the statistical 
results of the as-measured data for all specimens tested (22 specimens). Column two reports the 
statistical results for the filtered data (15 specimens). The as-measured data includes all available 
data, including data expected to be non-conservative or questionable with respect to actual SG 
operating temperatures. The filtered data consists of test failure pressures for only the specimens 
that were conservative with regard to the SG normal operating and main steam line break (MSLB) 
conditions. In order to be conservative with regard to normal operating and MSLB conditions, the 
specimens must have exhibited a sleeve temperature at failure lower than the normal operating or
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MSLB temperature of 6000 F. These specimens also must have exhibited a smaller temperature 
gradient at failure than the normal operating (100F) and MSLB (2000 F) temperature gradients. An 
increase in the primary side temperature and/or an increase in the temperature gradient will increase 
the interference pressure between the sleeve and tube, creating a tighter, stronger joint. The filtered 
data corresponds to conditions of less interference than during normal or faulted operation and is 
therefore conservative with respect to plant conditions. The WCAP considered the use of the filtered 
results to be the appropriate approach.  

The as-measured data from the pressure tests of the 22 specimens showed the mean burst pressure 
was 5571 psi with a standard deviation of 486 psi and a 95' percentile of 4735 psi. The 9 5 
percentile data formulated the basis for the one cycle restriction for the L-criterion. The NRC wrote, 
"Based solely on consideration of these data, the staff notes that a small percentage of tubes 
accepted for continued service under the proposed amendment (which would otherwise be plugged 
or sleeved) will exhibit structural safety margins somewhat less than those in RG 1.121. However, 
the stafffinds that the available test data incorporate significant conservatisms compared to actual 
field conditions. " (It should be noted that these are conservative estimates of burst pressure. Several 
of the specimens could not be driven to failure. As a result, burst pressures were assumed to be the 
capacity of the test rig, i.e., 6000 psi.) If the filtered data of column 2 is used, then the mean burst 
pressure is 5611 psi with a standard deviation of 461 psi and a 95' percentile of 4800 psi. Inspection 
of Table 2 of WCAP-15050 also finds that all filtered specimens had pressure test results that met 
the structural margins described in RG 1.121. Therefore, if only the representative data is 
considered, the guidance provided by RG 1.121 is met.  

Notwithstanding the selection of different sets of test data, WPSC is convinced that the "significant 
conservatisms" cited in the NRC SER can be applied to an extension of the L criterion for one 
additional cycle. WPSC evaluated each of the conservatisms reported in the NRC SER to determine 
the effects of an additional operating cycle.  

NRC Conservatism 1 
"First, the licensee fabricated a conservative PTI, 100 percent throughwall and 360 degree in arc 
length, in the test specimens. The known PTIs in the field are shallower and shorter than the 
simulated flaw in the specimens. " 

WPSC Evaluation for Cycle 24: 
As inferred by the NRC SER, shorter and shallower PTIs would exhibit more strength than the test 
specimens. The specimens fabricated for the L criterion testing contained the worst case credible 
PTI (i.e., 100 percent through-wall, 360 degree circumferential indications). In the case of the test 
specimens, there is no ligamentation of the metal or presence of an interference lip (i.e., radial 
overlap) of material at the PTI that would add additional strength. Pulled tube data and inspection 
data demonstrate that the vast majority of tubes with PTIs will have either ligamentation or an 
interference lip (the latter implies that location of the PTI is important, which is discussed below 
under "Bounding Flaw Location"). Both ligamentation and an interference lip will enhance the 
strength of the HEJ.  

For extension of the use of the L criterion, the fabricated specimens remain bounding. The field 
PTIs can not grow any larger than 100 percent throughwall and 360 degrees in circumference.  
Testing of the fabricated specimens proved that even with worst case PTIs, HEJs likely meet the 
safety margin contained in RG 1.121.
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Inherent in the testing were two additional conservatisms: the PTIs were located at the worst case 
location within the HEJ and a conservative thermal gradient was established across the tubes. Each 
of these additional conservatisms provide added assurance that safety margin uncertainties are 
acceptably low. Furthermore, WPSC has pulled tube data for HEJs with PTIs that are near or at the 
worst case location and configuration. These tubes have shown significant strength during pull 
testing. Each of these additional conservatisms is described below in detail for the purpose of 
demonstrating that the field tube conditions were conservatively modeled in the testing and that the 
field tubes would likely contain a considerable amount of additional strength than the test specimens.  

Bounding flaw location 

The specimens fabricated for the L criterion testing located the worst case PTI at the worst case 
location. The location chosen for the flaw was at the end of the hardroll flat, at the top of the 
hardroll lower transition (HRLT). This assured that there was no, or no significant, interference lip 
to add strength to the joint. The actual location of the field PTIs can provide significant 
conservatism if it provides an interference lip. From inspection data, all PTIs in the field are located 
slightly below the top of the HRLT (i.e., within the HRLT). Since inspection data shows all PTIs 
are located such that there is an interference lip, additional margin to the bounding test specimen 
conditions is provided. Furthermore, testing of a pulled tube with separation (without an interference 
lip or ligamentation) showed strengths in excess of the RG margins. The pulled tube testing is 
described in more detail below.  

The location of the PTI within the HEJ is not affected by operation. As evidenced by four 
consecutive in-service examinations, none of the tubes exhibited multiple PTI initiation sites within 
the hardroll region of the HEJ. Therefore, the location of the PTIs currently in service will not 
change.  

Use of a Conservative Thermal Gradient 

During testing, it was desired to hold sleeve temperatures at or below 6000 F and the sleeve to tube 
temperature gradient at or less than 1 00aF. These temperatures were selected to be similar to normal 
operating and bounding for MSLB conditions. An increase in either of these parameters causes an 
increase in the interference pressure between the sleeve and the tube, thereby increasing the strength 
of the joint. The joint strengthens due to the higher coefficient of thermal expansion of the Alloy 
690 sleeve in comparison to the Alloy 600 tube. By maintaining the temperature and temperature 
gradient equal to or less than that expected during operating conditions, a reduction of the 
interference pressure occurs which either mimics the strength of the joint during operation or reduces 
it. This same principle was carried further when test data was eliminated from the statistical analyses 
by test temperature or thermal gradient. The results that were conservative with respect to the test 
temperature and thermal gradient were reported in column two of Table 4 of WCAP-15050.  

Pulled Tube Testing and Plant Leakage Behavior 

Qualification test results should not be considered independent of pulled tube test results and actual 
plant behavior. Although the test specimens made for L criterion testing were fabricated to be as 
similar to field tubes as possible, the specimens are qualitatively conservative in terms of behavior 
in the field. It may be concluded that there is significant strength margin in the actual plant
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configuration that is not taken credit for in the testing. This can be seen by comparing the test 
specimens' strength and leak data to the same data for the pulled tubes and to actual plant 
performance. This combination of testing and evaluation demonstrates the adequacy of the L 
criterion. In order to reiterate the strength observed in the pulled tubes, the pulled tube data 
previously submitted to the NRC are tabulated below in Table 2.  

Table 2 - Pulled Tube Results 

SG Year Row- Field ET Tensile Test Leakage Test Results 
Removed Col. Results (1) 

B 1995 2-32 300-360 deg 10,300 lbs Not tested 
top of HRLT 21 ligaments 

observed 

B 1995 2-54 360 deg 10,700 lbs 0 gpm @ 1600 psi 
middle of HRLT 19 ligaments 0 gpm @ 2560 psi 

observed 
B 1995 2-61 360 deg Not tested (2) Not tested (2) 

top of HRLT 
A 1996 2-21 360 deg. 5,400 lbs 1.3E(-5) gpm @ 1600 psi 

top of HRLT 2.2E(-5) gpm @ 2560 psi 
0.010" separation 

A 1996 2-25 20 deg. Not tested (2) 0 gpm @ 1600 psi 
top of HRLT 0 gpm @ 2560 psi 

B 1996 2-21 360 deg. 5,250 lbs 0 gpm @ 1600 psi 
top of HRLT 1.5E(-6) gpm @ 2560 psi 

B 1996 2-51 270 deg. Not tested (2) Not tested (2) 
top of HRLT 

B 1996 2-58 360 deg. 5,050 lbs Not tested 
top of HRLT 

B 1996 2-65 90 deg. Not tested (2) Not tested (2) 
top of HRLT 

B 1996 2-69 300 deg. 4,250 lbs Not tested 
I_ _top of HRLT

(1) 
(2)

The end cap load associated with 3AP at KNPP is 2,450 lbs 
These tubes were subsequently used for laser weld repair development and are not available for 
additional testing

In terms of strength, all tested pulled tubes exhibited strengths at least five times the normal 
operating pressure differential during pull tests. It is expected that the pulled tubes would exhibit 
even more strength if pressure tested, due to the pressure test creating a tighter joint. Therefore, 
WPSC believes that the HEJ joint, even with a worst case PTI, is very strong. The test specimens 
are not as strong as the field joints due to the lack of either an interference lip or ligamentation, and 
are arguably a conservative representation of the sleeved tubes remaining in service. Based on this, 
WPSC is confident that all tubes left in service under the L criterion would meet the 3AP 
requirement.
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Another measure of the strength of the joint is its leak tightness. The test specimens exhibited small 
but measurable leak rates at both normal operating and MSLB conditions. The pulled tubes were 
more leak tight with no measurable to very low leakage recorded. The leakage performance of the 
plant confirms the substantial difference between the test specimens and field tubes. The maximum 
measured plant primary-to-secondary leak rate for cycle 23 has been 6.69 gallons per day (gpd) (the 
TS limit is 150 gpd). Assuming all this leakage is through the HEJs and then applying it directly to 
the 450 HEJ tubes in service by the L criterion, leakage per HEJ is 1.03E(-5) gallons per minute 
(gpm). This is much smaller than the leak rates recorded during the L criterion testing. Therefore, 
the surrogate specimens are a very conservative representation of plant leakage behavior.  

Conclusion to Conservatism 1 

When conservative representative data is used to determine burst pressure, the 3AP acceptance 
criterion provided by RG 1.121 is met. Therefore, for an extension of use of the L criterion, the 
fabricated specimens remain bounding with 100 percent throughwall and 360 degrees in 
circumference PTIs. The field PTIs can not grow any larger than the worst case. In addition to this 
conservatism cited by the NRC, there are several other conservatisms that provide additional safety 
margin to the recommendations of RG 1.121.  

1) The specimen PTIs were machined in the worst case location. The field PTIs are 
located such that there is an interference lip. This lip adds additional strength to the 
joint. Additionally, many filed tubes exhibit material ligamentation (i.e., not 
complete separation) at the site of the PTI. This also increases strength.  

2) As evidenced by inspection, it is unlikely that multiple PTIs would be initiated within 
a tube. Therefore, the test flaw location continues to be worst case.  

3) The thermal expansion coefficients of the sleeve and tube material are different.  
These differences were considered in the specimen testing. By choosing test 
temperatures and temperature gradients at or below the SG operating conditions, data 
that was representative of operating conditions or conservative to operating 
conditions could be collected.  

4) Pulled tube testing shows that even with full separation of the parent tube at the top 
of the HRLT, strengths of at least five times the normal operating differential 
pressure have been reached.  

5) Plant leakage is much smaller than the leak rates recorded during L criterion testing.  

Based on all of the above, the test specimens are a very conservative representation of the field tubes.  
WPSC feels confident that all tubes left in service for an additional cycle under the L criterion will 
meet the 3AP requirement of RG 1.121.  

NRC Conservatism 2 
"Second, the licensee did not consider the restraint of the tube support plates on the parent tube.  
Through years of operation, tubes have been locked in the tube support plate intersections by 
denting such that it would take considerable force to separate the parent tube from the tube support 
plates. This restraint force will prevent the parent tube from separating from the HEJ, should a PTI 
of 360 degree in arc-length and 100 percent throughwall develop in the HEJ."
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WPSC Evaluation for Cycle 24: 
Actual SG conditions are expected to be much more conservative than that considered for testing.  
Almost all of the tubes in the SGs are, and will remain, locked at the first tube support plate, 
experiencing either denting or incipient denting. This means that the applied pressure load is 
displacement controlled. Therefore, at first slippage of the joint, the applied load would significantly 
diminish. Additionally, adjacent tubes will limit the travel length of a tube. Unless the travel is 
greater than approximately three inches, the tube would not separate from the sleeve and the leak rate 
would be greatly restricted. These considerations are not time dependent and, therefore, they remain 
applicable through cycle 24.  

NRC Conservatism 3 
"Third, the L criterion will be used for only one operating cycle (cycle 23). The one-cycle restriction 
would limit the growth of any potential PTI It is unlikely that a PTI will grow to the assumed worst
case flaw in one operating cycle." 

WPSC Evaluation for Cycle 24 
WPSC agrees that it is unlikely a PTI would grow to worst case in one cycle. Furthermore, we are 
confident that an additional cycle of operation will not effect the strength of the HEJs with PTIs.  
Based on a review of previous inspection data, tubes with PTIs do not appear to propagate to 360 
degrees within one cycle of initial PTI detection. Furthermore, tubes with PTIs do not appear to 
propagate from no detectable degradation (NDD) to 360 degrees between inspection intervals. Even 
if a PTI was to grow to the worst case, inspection data shows that all PTIs in service contain an 
interference lip and/or ligamentation to add strength to the joint. Additionally, the tube removed 
from the KNPP SGs during the 1996 outage (R2C21) with 0.010 inch separation of the parent tube 
at the top of the HRLT (i.e., no ligamentation and little to no interference lip) exhibited considerable 
strength. This reiterates the inherent strength of the hardroll joint with a worst case PTI. Therefore, 
even if the PTIs would grow to worst case, it is likely, as shown through pulled tube testing and 
successive inspection data, that the joint would continue to meet RG 1.121 recommendations.  

Leakage Integrity of HEJ 

The SER stated, "The stafffinds that the test results show that the application of the L-criterion to 
HEJs will provide adequate leakage integrity in accordance with the licensing basis and TS 
requirements. " Extension of the L criterion through cycle 24 will have no impact on the leakage 
assumptions originally presented to the NRC, since leakage results were obtained from bounding, 
worst case test specimens. The bounding leakage during a MSLB will remain at 1 gpm. KNPP 
continues to employ a comprehensive monitoring system to detect and monitor primary-to-secondary 
tube leakage consistent with that described in the original L criterion submittal, as well as plant 
procedures to identify, determine, and respond to various leak conditions.  

Non-destructive Examination of HEJ 

The SER stated, "The staffjudges that the licensee proposed NDE method for HEJsleeve inspection 
is acceptable because the licensee has demonstrated that the eddy current inspection has been 
adequately designed, technical issues have been considered, and the inspection issues have been 
addressed satisfactorily. " Extension of use of the L criterion through cycle 24 will have no impact 
on the NDE considerations originally presented to the NRC.
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In-service examination of the HEJ tubes during the 2000 refueling outage will follow TS 
requirements and the EPRI PWR Steam Generator Examination Guidelines, Rev. 5. Specifically, 
each tube left in service as a result of application of the L-criterion will be re-inspected during the 
2000 refueling outage. In addition, a minimum 20 percent sample of currently non-degraded HEJs 
will be inspected through their entire length. If one tube within the 20 percent sample is identified 
with a PTI which does not meet the L criterion, 100 percent of the HEJ upper joints will be 
examined in both SGs.  

WPSC Safety Evaluation Conclusions 

An analysis of representative data demonstrates that the HEJ strength meets the guidance provided 
by RG 1.121. Furthermore, WPSC has determined that the testing and the conservatisms listed in 
the NRC SER for the original L criterion apply to an extension of use for an additional cycle. The 
tests and test results still apply and are not changed by operation for an additional cycle. All of the 
conservatisms listed in the SER were evaluated and continue to apply. Inspection data continue to 
show that PTIs are typically shorter and shallower in the field than the test specimens. Additionally, 
there were several conservatisms in the testing which add to or support the inherent strength margin 
of the HEJs. No credit was taken for the restraint of the tubes in the tube support plate by denting.  
This conservatism remains valid. Review of inspection results has shown that PTIs do not grow 
rapidly in one cycle. Even if a PTI would grow to worst case, pulled tube test results support the 
conclusion that the HEJs with PTIs continue to be strong and meet the 3AP safety margin. By 
limiting operation to only one additional cycle, growth of the PTIs remains limited. Therefore, there 
remains adequate safety margin to the applicable regulations based on significant conservatisms 
between the test data and actual field conditions. Additionally, the comprehensive leakage 
monitoring system and the very restrictive operational leakage limits in the TSs remain in place at 
the KNPP. Therefore, an additional operating cycle restriction will continue to provide the added 
assurance that any risk implications associated with the safety margin uncertainties will be 
acceptably low.  

DEFENSE-IN-DEPTH CONSIDERATIONS 

The defense-in-depth arguments provided in the original amendment submittal (included as 
attachment 4) do not change due to an additional operating cycle.  

SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS DETERMINATION 

This proposed change was reviewed in accordance with the provisions of 10 CFR 50.92 to show no 
significant hazards exist. The proposed change will not: 

1) Involve a significant increase in the probability or consequence of an accident previously 
evaluated.  

The extension of the L criterion for cycle 24 does not change the results of the structural 
testing performed in 1998. The physical characteristic (undegraded hardroll length) of the 
pressure boundary definition also does not change. The L criterion will continue to be 
implemented as described in the original, approved amendment. The conservatisms upon
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which NRC approval was based still exist. Therefore, the conservatisms still provide 
assurance that safety margins will continue to be met and uncertainties will remain 
acceptably low. Extending the use of the L criterion does not increase the probability of a 
MSLB event. Based on the above, it may be concluded that application of the parent tube 
pressure boundary L criterion through cycle 24 will not result in a significant increase in the 
probability of an accident previously evaluated.  

The conservatively bounding primary-to-secondary MSLB leak rate of 1 gpm, which was 
approved for cycle 23, will continue to be applied to the calculation for postulated MSLB 
leakage for cycle 24. Application of this leak rate to the postulated leakage calculation will 
continue to ensure primary-to-secondary leakage will not exceed the current maximum 
allowable during a MSLB event. Maintenance of the current maximum allowable primary
to-secondary leak rate during a MSLB event ensures off-site doses will not exceed a small 
fraction of 10 CFR 100 and control room doses will not exceed GDC-19 criteria. Therefore, 
it may be concluded that the application of the parent tube pressure boundary L criterion 
through cycle 24 will not increase the consequences of an accident previously evaluated.  

2) Create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from any previously evaluated.  

The extension of the L criterion through cycle 24 will not introduce a change to the design 
basis or operation of the plant. Neither the physical characteristics nor implementation of 
the L criterion has been changed. As determined in the original L criterion submittal, the 
continued implementation of a parent tube pressure boundary does not effect or interact with 
other portions of the reactor coolant system. Continued implementation of the L criterion 
does not effect any other tubes outside the repaired area or any other components. The 
qualification testing performed in 1998 remains valid and supports the conclusion that the 
joint retains structural integrity consistent with RG 1.121 and leakage integrity with regards 
to 10 CFR 100 and GDC-19. Any hypothetical accident as a result of PTIs left in service by 
the L criterion continues to be bounded by the existing tube rupture analysis. Therefore, 
application of the L criterion through cycle 24 will not create the possibility of a new or 
different kind of accident from any previously evaluated.  

3) Involve a significant reduction in the margin of safety.  

The safety factors used to establish the L criterion continue to be consistent with safety 
factors in the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code used in the SG design. Based on the 
sleeve-to-tube geometry, it is unrealistic to consider that application of L criterion could 
result in single tube leak rates exceeding the normal makeup capacity during normal 
operating conditions. The performance characteristics of postulated degraded HEJ sleeves 
have been verified through testing to retain structural integrity and preclude significant 
leakage during both normal operating and MSLB conditions. Conservatisms that allowed 
approval of the L criterion for cycle 23 still exist and apply as discussed in the safety 
evaluation of this submittal. Leakage rates determined and approved for the original L 
criterion submittal will continue to be implemented. Therefore, there is not a significant 
reduction in the margin of safety for extension of the L criterion through cycle 24.
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS 

This proposed amendment request involves a change to the inspection requirements with respect to 
the installation or use of a facility component located within the restricted area. Wisconsin Public 
Service Corporation has determined that the proposed amendment involves no significant hazards 
considerations and no significant change in the types of any effluent that may be released offsite and 
that there is no significant increase in individual or cumulative occupational radiation exposure.  
Accordingly, this proposed amendment meets the eligibility criteria for categorical exclusion set 
forth in 10 CFR 51.22(c)(9). Pursuant to 10 CFR 51.22(b), no environmental impact statement or 
environmental assessment need be prepared in connection with this proposed amendment.
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